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Gregory Corso

Wakondal Talako! deathonlc turkey gobbling in the softfoot-patch night!
Blue-tipped yellow-tipped red-tipped feathersoi whort dye

fluffing in fire mad dance whaa whaa dead men red men feathers-
ln-their—head—mennight!

Deerskln rage of flesh on the bone on the hot tobacco ground!
Muskhogean requiems amerlca southeastern, 0 death of Creeks,

Choctaws,
The youthful tearful Brave, in his dying hand trout, well-caught proud

trout,
softest of feet, fleet, o america dirge, o america norweglans swedes of

quid and murder and boots and slaughter and God androt-letters,
O pinto braysl. O deathemesled mourning the dying chief!
Berries, spruce, whortle, cranky corn, bitter wheat; o scarcity of men!
High - throttled squawlark, sister warrior, teepee maid, scar lover,

crash down thy muskrat no longer thy flesh hand and rage and
writhe and pound thy Indianlc earth with last pang of love of love,

0 america, 0 requiemsn
Ghost-herds of uneaten left to rot animals thunderingacross the plains
Chasing the ghost of England across the plains forever ever, pompous

Kiwago raging in the stillDakotas, o amerlca-—
America 0 mineral scant america 0 mineralize amerlca o conferva of

that once
great lovely Muskhogean pool, 0 oil-suck america despite, oil from

forgetive days, hare to arrow, muskellunge to spear, fleet-footed
know ye speed-well the tribes thence outraced the earth to eat to
love to die,

o requiems, Hathor ofi—iar bespcaks Wakonda,
heraldic henequen tubas whittled in coyote tune to mourn the death of

the going sun the going sled of each dying, sad and dying, shake
of man, the tremble of men, of each dying chief slow and red and
leather fur hot--

Shake slow the rattler, the hawk—teeth, the bettle-bells, shake slow
dirge, o dirge, shake slow the winds of winds, 0 feathers witheredand

blown,
Dirge the final pinto—led sled, the confused hurt sad king of Montanas,
Strike dumb the French fur trappers in their riverboat brool mockery,
no chant of death in such a wealth of muskrat and beaver, shun them,



 
0 slam squaw hysteria down on america, the covered wagon america,the arrow flamed wagons oi conquest, the death stand of quakersand white-hooded bags and proud new men, young and dead,0 Geronimo! hard nickel faced Washington Boiiva of a dying city that‘iiileverwas, that monster-died, that demons gathered to steal and

d.
0 Sitting Bull! pruneman Jefferson Lenin Lincoln reddeadman, force

thy spirit to wings, cloud the earth to air, 0 the condor thevulture
the hawk (at days are gone, and you are gone, o america, 0
requiems,

Dry valleys, deathhead stones, high Arizonas,-red sun earth, the sled,
The weeping bray, the ponymarenight, the slow chief at death, wrinkled

and sad and manless, vistaless, smokeles, proud sad dying--
Toward the coyote reach of peak and moon, howl of heyday, laugh proud

of men and men, Blackfoot, Mohawk, Algonquin, Seneca, all men,
0 american, peaked there thenbow

Thywhite-hairedstraw head and, pinto imitated, die with therisingmoon,hotnight, lost, empty, unseen, musicless, mindless; no wind»
In the grim dread light of the Happy Hunting Ground
A century of chiefsargue their many scalps, whacking the yellow strands

of a child against the coaly misty harsh oi tent;
It falls apart in a scatter of strewn, away, gone, no more, back free out

oi the quay, into the bladder seep of the bald dead seeking the hair-
less rawhead child of whiteman's grave;0 there is more an exact sorrow in this Indianical eternity,

sure 0 america woof and haw and caw and wooooo whirl awhirl here 0weep!
.Indianihilwoe! never was the scalp of men the prime knife in the heart

of a savagengence era, Clevelandestroyerof manland,o requiems,0 thundercloud, thunderbird,rain-in-the-face,hark in the gloom, death,
And blankets and corn, and peaceful footings of man in quest of Kiwago,
america, Kiwago, america, corn america, earthly song of a sad boy'sredfleshed song in the night before the peered head intrusive head

of laughing thunderboltZeus, o the prank, o the death, 0 the night,Requiem, america, sing a dirge that might stalk the white wheat black
in praise of Indianever again to be, gone gone, desolate, and gone;Hear the plains, the great divide, hear the wind of this night Oklahoma
race to weep first in the dirge of mountains and streams and trees
and birdsand day and night and thebright yet lost apparitional sled,

The bowed head of an Indian is enough to how the horse's head and both
in unison die and die and die and never again die ioronce the nighteatsupthedyingiteatsupthepainandthere isno lndianpainno
pregnant squaw no wildoiooted great-eyed boy no jolly stern int
white-furred clue!of tobacco dampand sweet, 0 america americau

Each year Kiwago must watch its calves thinout; must watch withall its
natural killers dead, the new marksman of machinesandbullete
and trained studied eyes aim and fire and kill the oldest bull, the
king, the Kiwago of the reminiscent plain»

Each year Wakonda must watch the_ motionless desert, the dry tearlees
childlessdesert, the smokeless desert, the lndianlessadlydesert--

Each year Talako must watch the bird go arrowless in his peace of sky
in his freedom ofthe mouth of old americi,raw wild calmamerica,

0 america, 0 requiem, o tumbleweed, 0 Western Sky, each year is
another year the soft foottall doesn’t fall, the thinstrong arm of
spear never raised, the wise council of gatheredkings no longer
warm with life and fur and damp and heat and hotcorn and dry
jerky meat, each year no squaw titters her moony lover of hard
love and necessary need of man and wife and child child, each
year no child, no main of life, good life, no, no, america, but the
dead stones, the dry trees, the dusty going winded earth--requiem.

Pilgrimblunderbuss, buckles, high hat, Dutch, English, patent leather
shoes, Bible, pray, snow, careful, careful, 0 but feast, turkey, corn,pumpkin, sweet confused happy hosty guests, Iroquois, Mohawk, Oneida,Onondaga, Thanksgiving!Ojoyl 0 angels! 0 peace! oland! land land land,

0 death,
0 fire and arrow and buckshot and whisky and rum and death and land,
0 witches and taverns and quakers and Salem and New Amsterthtnand

corn,
And night, softfeet, death, massacre,massacre, o america,o requienI--Log-cabins, forts, outposts, trading-posts, in the distance, clouds.Dust, hordes, tribes, death, death, blond girls to die, gowns of ladies to

burn, men of redcoats and bluecoats to die, boys to drum and M0
and curse and cry and die, horses. . .to die, babies...to die;

Yeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeooooooooooo! Harrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrelllllllllll
EEEEEEEEeeeeeeeEEEEEEaaaaaaaaaaaaahl
To die to die to die to die to die to die . . . america, requiem.
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Corn, jerky,whortly, the Seneca in a deacon’s suit, gsnky, awkward,
drunk,

Tired, slouched--thegowns and brightboots pass, the quick take-your-
partner-swing-to-the-leit—swing-to-the—rightbums all is over,
done, the Seneca sleeps, no sled, no pinto, no end, but sleep, anda
new era, a new day, anew light, and the corn grows plenty, and
the night is forever, and the day;

The jetliner streams down upon Texas,
Requiem.

motorcyclist Blackioothis studded beltatnight wilderthanbright hawk-
eyes sits on his tat bikeblacksmellybrusqued assy about to goggleeye
hilnseli down golden ventures whining faster than his ancestral steed
past sniokestacks bannershacks O the timid shade oi Kiwego now! the
mad roar exhaustpipe Indian like a fleeing oven clanking weeeeee

weeeeeee no leathers in his oilyhelmet O he's a fast engine of steam
looming unlaurelledby but he's stupid he sits in Horn 8:. Ilardart’s his
New Yorkvisit and he's happy withhis short girls with pink {aces and
bright hair talking about his big {at bike and their big fat bike, 0 he's
an angel there though sinister sinister in shape of Steel Discipline

igarette in a fishy corner in the night, waiting, america,
waiting the end, the last Indian, mad Indian of no fish or foot or proud
forest haunt,madon his knees ponytailinghrabbitiootinghis motorcycle,
his the iinal requiem the final america READYTHE FUNERAL STOMP
goodluck charms on, tires aired, spikes greased, morose goggles on,
motor gas brakes checked! 1958 Indians, heaps of leather--ZOOMdown
thewide amber speedway of Death, Little Richard, tuba mirum, thevast
black jacket brays in the full iorced tell.

Gone from father'shouse. . .

The boy rememberedin dark. . .

He had left pigeons

Cat in the alley. . .

Your love disturbs the bitch
In the fifthfloor back

North to Canada

AIKUI

Birds from Tierra del Fuego. . .

Avoidingpostage

Calm ailanthusand. . .

Beloved idiot ginko. . .

Both on one stunned street!

Tuli Kupferberg
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We who stung stone know how our toil bathed

us in ash, while the lilies of the land covered their
heads and shuddered. We had grass blades for legs
and tree limbs for arms and our mouths were big
blackclouds, which at times would burst warnings to
civilizations.

We rememberthe times we were nearly human,
and almost understood the caresses of fried fish
laced aroundour groins by ambassador girl diplomats
from the sorry state of God.

You and I were the wine glass tasting the wine
but swallowing none. Sitting on the forgotten table of
love. We looked in our own eyes and blinked stars
the moons were jealous of.

I loved you under the crushing sledge of wrath
of morning's pressure on the heat of evening. Moons
and secrets.

Thomas Postell

 
LeRoi Jones

Here is Dothan, Alabama, U.S.A. 1898. This is of value. What is
to be said about the place, Dothan, and the time, 1898. It is of value,but it doesn’t matter what becomes of the telling, once it is told.

Say that you are Tom Russ. It is Dothan, Alabama, U.S.A. 1898.
_You are a Negro who has felt the ground vibrate, and you are trying to
interpret the vibration. You are trying to interpret thevibration, and
what it means in 1898 Dothan. I lmow you Tom. You are my grandfather.
I am not born yet but I have felt the ground vibrate too. And I too would
like to know exactlywhat it means, here in Alabama 1898, 34 years be-
fore I am born. Fifty years before I realize you knew about thevibra-
tion, 50 years before I knew that I possessed the knowledge of yourlmowing. But now is what we are concerned with.

The'store is burning, Tom. They have burnt your store, Tom.
What does it mean? Is the burning another vibration? Interpret this
one, Tom. Let your unborn grandchild know what his dead, whistlinggrandfatherthought of the burning. If I were you, Tom, I would have
cried. Did you cry, Tom? No, I suppose not. Not with the vibration
still moving the ground in front of you. What was crying that it could
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erase a knowledge of what everythingmeant? I-low obscure is enlight-
enment? As obscure as dust kicked up on a path nobody walks on, as
obscure as birds fallingoff trees with no god to catch them. All this is
O.K., Tom, but what about the unholybastards who are killing you? I
hear they dropped a streetlight on your bald head and scattered your
brains. Is that true, Tom? That's the lie your wife told me when I
watched you sitting by the wood stove, unable to make your hurts vocal.
Rocking back and forth like the rocking chair would carry you clear to
paradise, so you could finally find out about them 50 year old vibrations.

You built that store back up. You lmelt down and scraped the black
parts of the wood away and stuck them poles in the ground and got the
thingup so fast folks thought you had hypnotized them, and there wasn't
really any store at all, only the insane intensity of your vision. So they
burned this one too, and said they were going to run you out of town.
And just to spite them you knelt back down in those ashes and scraped
the blackoff again, and built again. “It's the biggest funeral parlor in
the co|mty.. .got 3 horse drawn hearses. . .belongs to that nigger Tom
Russ.” A vibration can carry a man a long ways. Fancy Tom Russ,
funeral parlor so fancy, the niggers killingeach other so they can get
an excuse to go to it. But the other folks got tired of all that noise, and
burned it again. What can a man do? One vibration ain’t the world.
Your unborn grandson says leave this pisshearted town, Tom. Packup
and move on, Tom. Vibrations are like anything else--there’s more
wherever you go. Goodbye, crackers, Tom Russ is leaving your town.
life gr-a.ndson’ll be back to correct your grammar and throw stones in
your wells. Fifty years ain't so long.

Here is Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania, 1917. Tom and Amia Russ,
son George age 20, daughter Anna Lois age 16. No vibrations here.
Sell eggs, produce. Best liquor in the cotmty. Send my grandson's
mother to college. She’s got to lmow ‘bout themvibrations. Got to tell
him when he gets here, write it down. We're going north, Anna. Got to
hunt themvibrations down. Got to find out where the music goes when
we don’t hear itno more. Got to know about the silence at the top ofour
screams. Gonna find out what part of the world is fashioned in my
image. Gonna make a myth for my unborn grandson, who'll surely like
to know. The signs read “Goodbye Tom & Anna Russ.” Goodbye and
God bless you, sorry to see you go. Three Negroes, 2 with horns, the
third with a battered drum. Tah, tsh, fat, tah, yippeee, hoorah, Tom
Russ, Tom Russ. Good oi’ Tom Russ. Sure am sorry to see ‘em go.

Here is Newark, New Jersey, 1925. Can't hardly walk for all the
movement between me and the ground. This'1l be good, Anna. “Russ
Produce -- Super General Store,” “Music While You Shop,” George
Russ on the piano, rags and stomps,victrolarequests played ifpossible.
it's nice here, onevibrationcan carry a man a long way if he knows just
how to handle it. can make a man realize why there’: such a thingas
spring. I sit here and see Tom smiling at me, winking, knowing full
well I hear everything he’s saying. He stands there being sworn in to
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the Boardof Elections, winking, grinning at me, daring me to under-
stand what all this has got to do with the Dothan vibrations. And what
it‘s all got to do with me. Tom Russ, standing there trying toremember
someof his unborn grandson’s poems. Hearing a few words and linking
his head up anddown, staringmesquare in the eyes. llenhotlldonly
realize how beautifulhe is. Although he probably does know thatvira-
tions don’t come to the unworthy. I hope he knew that. '

1929, the streets of Newark are littered with tophats and striped
pants and a few bankers with holes in their temples. Tom grinaand
closes the doors of‘ ‘Russ Super General Store.” The wind moves a in
leaves down Boston Streetas Toni goes to see his daughter and herbal-
band. He is a quiet man, industrious, thinas a string and painfully day.
Tomlookshimupanddownandaskshimisheagoodman.Thisialny
father who nods and slides his arm around Tom's daughter. Tom won-
ders will I look like him, and I nod yes, and he is satisfied and takes
out his cigars and chats about the depression.

I hear they finallyhit you in the head with a street lamp, Tom. is
that so? Gave you a cane and a wheelchair, and made you sit by the
wood stove nodding and spitting,trying desperatelyto rememberexactly
when and where it was the ground vibrated. But do you realize that
your unborn grandson has finallygot here? Or is it that he's still un-
born and only the body has managed to make it right now. Have you got
time, Tom? Can you remember any of those lines, Tom? Tell the
saucereyedboy at your feet. Maybe they'lldo him some good.

Here is Greystone Sanatorium, 1943. Tired, eh Tom? Lying there
so still and tmnageable. What’ s up there on the ceiling that you have to
stare at it so hard? is it written up there about the vibrations? Tell
the 11 year old foot-sitter about them, Tom. Have you got time? Why
are your hands so pale, Tom? You must be doing a lot of heavy think-
ing to be so quiet. Look how theboy looks at you,'l‘om. He looks scared.
Smile at him, Tom. Just a tiny smile of recognition. Brighten this
bleak rust room. Show him the suns you used to carry around in your
pocket. Whisper something funny to him, Tom. Did you know he was

- your grandson, Tom. Did you know he fell down on the floor and
screamed and kicked his feet when they said they were taking you to
this loony pen. Did you know that in only a few years he'll recognize
you as his “before everything conversationalist” and want to go to
wherever it is you'll want to go after this short detour. Just a phrase,
Tom. It'll make thingsbetter when your daughter cuts down your black
overcoat so he can have somethingto wear at his grandfather'sfuneral.
Tom, are you going to let him cry like that? Are you going to let the
me thatwas, before the stoneage metamorphosis, suffer? Have you no
feeling for the child? A sympathy for the post-prebirthenlightenment,
the pre-promethean banality of childhood? The boy is sensitive, Tom,
say something before you move on to grounds more fertile for random
vibrations. Tom, are you listening? Don't stare like that. Tom. Tom.
Omy god.
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PEACE;
Understand,
is the snot on his hand,
the one which holds trembly
the entrails of dead leaves,
the blood of roses

the blood of lotuses.
 
water blue soul washed out of moonlight

sheer like simulated eggshell B 3 1' ha 1' 3 E119 “ M01‘ 3 ff

eyes look up lick up from the tower the
afterassumption of poste aprille shower .3

then with a mighty lurch ‘

re—treat to the cellar of the stone-eyed
,

,6/J8 0»£0;[/J,“/J 6u;-a//‘za/
church .5

anger with hunger go in search.
~ The colossus of Havana standing

whose secret takes place upon his lung swinging an incense boat,
whose teeth are held back by tongues holds -3

_

1-1e’s coming to San Francisco
a lotus in his throat. -: I need that mace, we’ll walk up the beachtogether
Peace. Do you understand? you. who hold but stomping on the Seagulls.
hand? There’llbe a BastilleDay soon

the tyranny of the symbol is doomed!

An old man 43 stories tall astride the harbor

Peace. DO? you understand --— lies lurkmouthedin
the shadow lies lurkmouthedin the shake
in the shake old hand of an wrinkled old man.

I’ll go down to get him
in my huge blackMaserati
angel of death car imagination
barreling
down the unexplored dirt trails to old Tampico.Grape-eyed slantmouthedhe takes the airand so the

vermin smilingthrough his hair. he, the

 
flaccidfacedthe fallowlippedwho wears an Rip up the masqueradingDaisies
eviled crooked hip. his fumble totters on i to lay down the new roads
the cane he bravely clutches J 8—lane highway to Los Angeles
as he passes the flowerselling ‘ & all the suffering, boredom &
duchess. J seldom ecstasy we’ll find there.

Ron Loewinsohn
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 BUCKS
"" Diane Di Prima

It would be nice she said to have a whole night sometime. She tied her
shoe. We used to be careless with nights she said when we had them.

Wow he said. Weren't we.

  
  
 
  
 
  
     
 

Shit she said why not? There were always more.
The trucks roll by like an endless stem of roses
the trucks roll by with black manes
the trucks roll by with bulldog faces
the trucks roll by like coded messages
the trucks roll by like ground-sloths
the trucks roll by immediately
the trucks are tolerable in the daytime
the trucks aren't ghostly in the legible moon
the goodnight trucks roll by like lapidaries
the trucks roll by like dew
the trucks roll by like the holy trinity
the trucks are never symbolic under the sun
the trucks roll by like shelves of marmalade
the magic of these trucks is within their trailers
the trucks roll by like hypnotists
the trucks attend the senior prom
the trucks command the consciousness of harmo

Yeah he said.

You never slept much she said. She was rememberinghow it was.

Almost every night there’d be somebody different he said. That’s how
I knew it was a dilferentnight. He grinned at her.

It's still like that here she told him. I’m a spendthriftwith nights.
Shit he said.

What are you looking for she said.

My tie he said. Oh she said. Sure. I forgot. You wear a tie now don’t you.

He got up. I'm going to be first he said. I’m going to be the most
famous philosopher in America.

The tie was on the floor. She picked it up and gave it to him.

Yeah she said. But I got bigger stakes than that.

Poetry? he said.

Yeah she said, poetry.
Yeah he said. Well that's nice too. He didn't look at her.

Ron Loewinsohn
The hall with it she said. Do you want some more cognac.
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Yeah he said. Then he said my poor wife I shouldn't be late.

What's the matter with your wife she said. She didn't give a damn.

What’s the must with my wife he said. She's pregnant.

Oh she said good. Then she said is it good?
No he said. I can't afford a kid. Not fillnext year.

Bullshit she said. You wanted one four years ago. I suppose you could
afford it then.

He didn't say anything.
I think I'll have a kid of yours myself she told him. I'll bring it up on

lentils.

Wow he said. Let me know if you do. . . .He didn't laugh.

The coffee got cold she said. l’liheat it.

No he said. I don't have time. He started to drink it.

Did you get to see Bill she said. She knew he had. He was in town this
week too she said. She started putting the bed together.

No he said I didn't see anyone.

Jesus she thought why lie to me I'm not your wife. She didn’t say any-
thing.
I have to go he said. I'm very late.

Then he said you'll come to Michigan?
Sure she said. when I've got bread. She took the coffee cups into the
kitchen.

I’ve got money he said. The hell with that.

He started to look for his coat and then he stopped. You know he said
that I don't want to go.

There's always a chance he said that sometime I won't go. That’s the
hell of it.

She came out of the kitchen and looked at him. She didn’t say anyth
Then she grinned.
You'll go she told him.
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Broom, broom, man of a broom; Valentino-slick1“1'k1118 °Vel‘1Y-casual cornerl in th
P0tled Palm. He awaits hisyopporfiugiegliligif$3
blEiuigllltzhgvggeness that launched the Vikings, that

“V0 do do dee—oh do?”fo°'Il‘heesi-seuiysgigolo blackbeneaththe guise, you don't

Floor, floor, coquette of a floor Cupid-bowed d
boyish bobbed, wrestling with a nervous desire,“
ggszes tt;‘e planks of her legs, a craven recrossing,banjmmac S away on her Sen-Sen to beat the holy

::0h, DO! sweet pappa.”
Dee-oh do do?”

“Oh, tweets!”
“Dee-oh do do do?”

That’s all. The tango is "on!crgrglggsltfiggumsl what you’re doing to my seams and

A °“1‘*ai“ 05 tweet-tweet. tweet-tweet, tweet-tweet.

The floor rolls over in l 11
sweating her little puffs ofpd?1(:3?; i:§e§:dir?f 
3:2; The “"180 is ended, the cat is killed, am...

But where is broom? (He was asked to lg,
Shanghai, North Africa, and Outer Mongolia, mg 3:;
rumor has it h ’ 11v ha
Island.)

6 8 ins ppuy ever after in am...

N°th1n8 is ever where we left it!

Oliver Pitcher
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BEING
myself """"""""""'-

is more I
BEING

than At noon

on They crucified
who mugt 3}§°eL”d;;'3.°“°£°‘“'3l?sZ‘§32“a‘:.s .p e ee p wenact To Mass. ’

as if HBEING
was more 'Irs:‘:;!°gth]

_

just
um" When blest withJahweh’s‘eyes-
BEING To Judah strayed away-had come

To pass.and so InI Th manBEING
If Isc:.riot’s

never
myse Fee, more grim than Esau’s
feel Loss, damned too proud Pilate's lot, woe

the And shame.
futility Thou Jew

N
of

BEING Hung on our sins,
for the A thiefon left and right,

act Our Savior-martyr made, blest be
Back-of—mind’somniscience f Thy name_
holding privy conference-n °

BEING V
first and last asides voiced, H Stript bare,
preambled and post-enquiried-- myse

Is Nailed taut on the
€1‘9Y1Y therein Closeted BEING Tree, broken there by and

With d001‘ 3131' to mmate For me, Yea, my hands too wrought wreaths
tense listener’s imag-

_
of tho,-n_

inationswhatnow lies Harold Briggs VI
in wait, what goblins To Hell

NOW will leap in long-armed
ecstasy to blacken
surely what next moment.
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Went down, struck down
The door, Thy prophets freed---
In Glory, Lord, To God's own breast
Were borne.
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VII
Yet the
Cycle turns, we
Too wash our hands-whilstthe
Cocks flap and crow-denying now

As then;
VIII

StillHis
Hounds pursue their
Relentless course, Truthand
Love are they—you and I their prey
Amen!

Bobb Hamilton

C hi0n-in

temple of the Pure Land

hot blue
high clouds pile
flicker-eavepigeons under dark wood
clink bells and wood clack chant

gold, wood, incense,
trees behind——

(a wild-horse clearing in Oregon
frost in the ditch)

stop here
on the granite step
foot—po1ished and eat a plum.

Gary Snyder



FOOL
leave the wood at morning
armed with hosannas
venture the fatal day

YOU REQUIRE TOO MUCH OF HIM

though he daily slays his god
with false latria,
he is a young and precious thing
who is alarmed each time
he sees his reflection in darkness
thisvoice sans wombsound
will frighten him, or will not be heard
for it is deep and inexorable like things
he expects to know but not to accept
like change
like cold days in summer
like death in the mirror

THE TRUTH.YOU CARRYIS VERYDARK

it is not spoken to him
who has bled salt
but to him who lives within
the Penumbra of the Silent Mind
upon this shadow
cast the shadow of the wind
thickenthe Penumbrawith the vision
thatGod is what we know
thatwhat we do not know is the same
that truth is what we touch
if it is there
if it is not there

FOOL! GO HOME AND MASTURBATEQUIETLY
return at night to the quiet wood
lie beneaththe solemn oak which
like a great green Madonna
in loving arms suckles
the moon

Ben Spellman

TO A CANDIDATE FOR THE Ph..D
IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY LITERATURE

Oh that’s a prim head you have,
Mr. Windslow. In it no nave-
Slave becomesvicious over ineluc-
Table modalities of the vacillatory. But
What mental gentility plucked
Your sideburns, ravaged to a, nub
Flaccidfingernails, put a curve
In the verve of your Pope’s-age
Hair-do? Somehows, all discrepancies served
To garden the gauche into a Hoover badge.

George Stade

 



CONTRIBUTORS

You should read Gregory C or so’ 3 book GASOLINE.
ThomasP ostell appearsagain. Tul1Kupferberg
is the editor of BIRTH. LeRoi Jones is one of the
editors of this magazine. Ron Loewinsohn has
published in COMBUSTION, THE NEEDLE, and others.
Bobb Hamilton was in YUGEN 1. Winner of the New
School Scholarship in Poetry. D iane D 1 P rima lives
on the east side of N. Y.C. where she minds her baby.
THIS IGND OF BIRD FLIES BAC KWARDS is her first
book of poetry. Other female representative B arba ra
E llen M o r a f i appeared mysteriouslyout of Paterson,
NJ. Harold Briggs has published widely. He is a
book dealer extra extraordinary. B e n S p e l 1 ma 11 lives
and works at Howard U. James Boyer May is the
editor of TRACE. G e o r g e S ta d e currently teaches
at C.C.N.Y. He is writing a definitive article on “The
Beats.” Gary Snyde r, a well known West Coast poet,
has appeared in EVERGREEN, BLACK MOUNTAIN,
etc. 0 1 iv e r P i to h e r is primarilya playwright,
although he has had poetry in TIGER’ S E YE, BARD
REVIEW and others. T omi U nge r er did the cover
and augmented titles. He is the authorof several fan-
tastic children’s books. P e t e r S c hw a r zb u r g drew
the cover of YUGEN 1 as well as the mad Indian near
Corso’s poem. Schwarzburg is also mad.
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